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Abstra t In re ent years, Business Pro ess Management (BPM) appli ations have

be ome entral enablers for the generation, ustomization and utilization of business
pro esses within and between organizations. One of the entral te hniques for extending the span of BPM appli ations is Natural Language Pro essing (NLP). This work
aggregates and reviews previous works on NLP standardization for BPM. Based on
these works, we present a set of BPM appli ations, aiming at extending the utilization
of the knowledge embedded in business pro ess repositories. To verify the industrial
deployment, we then present an extended ase study that examines the feasibility of
the suggested appli ations in real life s enarios using the Pro essGene BPM suite.
Keywords: BPM appli ations, Business pro ess model standardization, Business pro-

ess repositories, Natural language pro essing.
Category: H.4

1 Introdu tion
Business pro ess repositories are onsidered an important resour e of organizational knowledge. These repositories fa ilitate visibility into the business of
organizations, and therefore have a entral role in enterprise analysis, strategy,
and Information Te hnology (IT) eorts [see Krumbholz and Maiden 2001℄. Therefore, in re ent years, resear hers have be ome in reasingly interested in developing methods and tools for promoting the utilization of pro ess repositories, and
the topi has been dis ussed intensively both in a ademia and in industry [see
Yan et al. 2012℄. This work is aimed at: (1) presenting methods for enabling the
utilization of su h pro ess repositories for business pro ess management appliations; and (2) validating the appli ability of the presented methods in real-life
s enarios.
Our work presents a ontent-based utilization framework that relies on the
standardization of the ontent layer of business pro ess repositories, as a basis for enabling several appli ations that leverage the usage of these knowledge
reservoirs.
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Figure 1: A high-level framework for utilizing standardized pro ess repositories
for

ontent-based appli ations.

We propose a ve-step meta-pro ess to utilize pro ess repositories, as illustrated in [Fig. 1℄ (using Yet Another Workow Language (YAWL) [see van der
Aalst and Ter Hofstede 2005℄). First, we apply previously suggested methods for
reating an operationally meaningful de omposition of a pro ess repository. We
use state-of-the-art Natural Language Pro essing (NLP) te hniques to automati ally de ompose the
linguisti

ontent layer (text) of the repositories into its stru tured

omponents (obje ts and a tions and their qualiers). As part of this

de omposition, ea h business a tivity is en oded automati ally as a

des riptor,

using the Pro ess Des riptor Catalog (PDC) notation [see Lin oln et al. 2007℄.
The

olle tion of all des riptors formulates a

between every two spa e

oordinates are

des riptor spa e,

and distan es

al ulated in terms of business pro ess

ondu t proximity. Se ond, by analyzing the generated de omposition, we

reate

seven a tion and obje t models, that represent operational aspe ts of the pro ess
repository, as suggested in [Lin oln et al. 2010a℄ and [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄.
Third, we present appli ations from other works that use a tion and obje t models for solving problems related to the utilization of the pro ess repository in the
following domains: (1) design of new pro ess models; (2) validation of

hanges

in the repository; (3) sear h of pro ess segments in the repository, (4) similarity
measurement between pro ess models; and (5)

onstru tion of pro ess data on-

tologies, as a basis for further understanding the logi

of pro ess models. As a

fourth step, we evaluate the industrial appli ability of the sele ted appli ations
by

ondu ting a

ase-study and experiments based on a real-life pro ess reposi-

tory. Finally, we dis uss how these appli ations

an be extended and improved

for better utilization of the pro ess repositories by (1) deploying a larger set of
semanti

models; and (2) integrating

omplementing appli ations.

The suggested framework is demonstrated using a pro ess repository that
onsists 31 real-life pro esses and 183 related a tivities from the software development industry. The

ase study and the experiments are

ondu ted using an

extension we developed to an industrial BPM software - the Pro essGene BPM
Suite [see Pro essGene 2013℄.
The paper is innovative in the following ways: (1) it
utilization methods under a

ombines several pro ess

ommon framework; (2) it suggests extending state-

of-the art pro ess utilization methods - based on other methods that operate in
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the same fun tional area; and (3) it examines the appli ability of the dierent
methods using the same pro ess repository - and by that eliminating repositoryspe i biases.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we present related work in
[Se tion 2℄, positioning our work with respe t to previous resear h. In [Se tion
3℄ we present an a tivity de omposition model that is gathered from previous
works, and is used in this work as the foundation for reating a tion and obje t
taxonomies. We then present appli ations from previous works that urrently
rely on some parts of the standardized repository in [Se tion 4℄. [Se tion 5℄
introdu es the software tool and our empiri al analysis, in luding dis ussion on
how the appli ations an be extended. We on lude in [Se tion 6℄.

2 Related Work
Resear h on standardization and analysis of the ontent layer of business pro ess
models mainly fo uses on the analysis of linguisti omponents - a tions and obje ts that des ribe business a tivities. Most existing languages for business proess modeling and implementation are a tivity- entri , representing pro esses as
a set of a tivities onne ted by ontrol-ow elements indi ating the order of a tivity exe ution [see Wahler and Kuster 2008, Pardo et al. 2012℄. In re ent years,
an alternative approa h has been proposed, whi h is based on obje ts (or artifa ts/entities/do uments) as a entral omponent for business pro ess modeling
and implementation. This relatively new approa h fo uses on the entral obje ts
along with their life- y les. Servi es (or tasks) are used to spe ify the automated
and/or human steps that help move obje ts through their life- y le, and servi es
are asso iated with artifa ts using pro edural, graph-based, and/or de larative
formalisms [see Hull 2008, Cai et al. 2012℄. Su h obje t- entri approa hes inlude artifa t- entri modeling [see Nigam and Caswell 2003, Bhatta harya et
al. 2007℄, adaptive business obje ts [see Nandi and Kumaran 2005℄, data-driven
modeling [see Muller et al. 2007℄ and pro lets [see Van der Aalst et al. 2001℄.
Further analysis of the obje t- entri model in terms of omputing the expe ted
oupling of obje t life y le omponents is presented in [Wahler and Kuster 2008℄.
Although most works in the above domain are either obje t or a tivity entri , only a few works ombine the two approa hes in order to exploit an extended knowledge s ope of the business pro ess. The work in [Kumaran et al.
2008℄ presents an algorithm that generates an information- entri pro ess model
from an a tivity- entri model. The works in [Lin oln et al. 2007, Lin oln et
al. 2010a, Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄ present the on ept of business pro ess desriptor that de omposes pro ess names into obje ts, a tions and qualiers, and
suggest several taxonomies to express the operational knowledge en apsulated
in business pro ess repositories. In this work we take this model forward by:
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Figure 2: The a tivity de omposition model.

(a) testing it on real-life pro esses from the software development domain; (b)
showing how the suggested taxonomies

an assist in

ommon usages of business

pro ess management ( ) industrializing the approa h using a real-life business
pro ess management (BPM) software suite.

3 The A tivity De omposition Model
This se tion des ribes a formal model of business pro ess de omposition and
analysis, gathered from previous works. We rst introdu e the des riptor model
[see Se tion 3.1℄. Then, based on the des riptor model, we introdu e seven taxonomies of obje ts and a tions [see Se tion3.2℄. To illustrate the taxonomies we
make use of the software development repository [see Se tion 1℄.

3.1

The Des riptor Model

In the Pro ess Des riptor Catalog model (PDC) [see Lin oln et al. 2007℄ ea h
a tivity is

omposed of one a tion, one obje t that the a tion a ts upon, and pos-

sibly one or more a tion and obje t qualiers, as illustrated in [Fig. 2℄. Qualiers
provide an additional des ription to a tions and obje ts. State-of the art Natural Language Pro essing (NLP) systems, e.g., the Stanford Parser [see Stanford 2013℄

an be used to automati ally de ompose pro ess and a tivity names

into pro ess/a tivity des riptors. For example, the a tivity Develop requested
fun tionality generates an a tivity des riptor

ontaining the a tion develop,

without an a tion qualier, the obje t fun tionality and the obje t qualier
requested.

3.2

A tion and Obje t Based Taxonomies

The des riptor model has two basi

elements, namely obje ts and a tions, and

it serves as a basis for several state of the art taxonomies, as follows: (1) in
[Lin oln et al. 2010b℄ it was enhan ed to

reate the a tion hierar hy model, the
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Figure 3: Segment of an a tion hierar hy model from the software development
repository.
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Figure 4: Segment of an obje t hierar hy model from the software development
repository.

obje t hierar hy model, and the a tion sequen e model, and the obje t life y le
model ; and (2) in [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄ it was enhan ed to reate the a tion
s ope model, the obje t grouping model, and the a tion inuen e model.
3.2.1

The A tion and Obje t Hierar hy Models

The a tion and obje t hierar hy models organize a set of a tivity des riptors
a

ording to the hierar hi al relationships among business a tions and obje ts,

respe tively. This hierar hi al dimension of a tions and obje ts is determined by
their qualiers [see illustrations in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4℄. For example,
omplete a tion Send by fax. It is a sub lass (a more spe i

onsider the

form) of Send

in the a tion hierar hy model, sin e the qualier By fax limits the a tion of
Send to redu ed a tion range.
It is worth noting that some higher-hierar hy obje ts and a tions are generated automati ally by removing qualiers from lower-hierar hy obje ts and
a tions. For example, the obje t Plan was not represented without qualiers in
the software development pro ess repository, and was

ompleted from the more

detailed obje t: QA plan by removing its obje t qualier (QA) [see Fig. 4℄.
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Figure 5: Segment of an a tion sequen e model from the software development
repository.
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Figure 6: Segment of an obje t life y le model from the software development
repository.

3.2.2

The A tion Sequen e Model

The a tion sequen e taxonomy model organizes a set of a tivity des riptors
a

ording to the relationships among business a tions and obje ts in terms of

exe ution order. In this model, ea h obje t holds a graph of ordered a tions
that are applied to that obje t. A segment of the a tion sequen e model of a
software development repository is presented in [Fig. 5℄. For example, the obje t
Student is related to the following a tion sequen e: Interview followed by
A

ept, Sign, and nally Update.

3.2.3

The Obje t Life y le Model

The obje t life y le taxonomy model organizes a set of a tivity des riptors a ording to the relationships among business a tions and obje ts in terms of
exe ution order. For example, the obje t Fun tionality is part of the following
obje t life y le: Planned fun tionality> Reje ted/A

>fun
3.2.4

epted fun tionality

tionality for development> Developed fun tionality.

The A tion S ope Model

The a tion s ope model represents the relationship between an a tion within a
pro ess name (a primary a tion) and the a tions in its
model. The fa t that a pro ess repository

orresponding pro ess

onsists of pre-dened pro ess models

is being used for learning about the s ope of a tions in the following way. Ea h
primary a tion in the repository is related with a set of dire tional graphs of
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Figure 7: A segment of the a tion sequen e model for the a tion Develop.

a tions that represent the order of a tions within this primary a tion's segments.
Sin e su h a primary a tion
sin e the same

an be part of more than one primary names, and

omplete a tion may be represented more than on e in the same

pro ess model segment - ea h edge in the a tion s ope model is labeled with its
weight,

al ulated by the number of its repetitions in the related pro ess model

segments. Graph splits are also represented in the a tion s ope model.
Consider the following two pro esses from the software development repository: Develop

ustomer requirement and Develop a new idea. These pro esses

are illustrated in [Fig. 7a℄. Using these two pro ess models, it is possible to generate an a tion s ope model for the a tion Develop [see Fig. 7b℄. A
this example, there are two optional a tion paths

ording to

ompatible to the Develop a -

tion starting by either Re eive or Review. Sin e Develop follows Approve
twi e in this model, the respe tive edge weight is set to 2.

3.2.5

The Obje t Grouping Model

The obje t grouping model represents the relationship between a primary obje t
and the obje ts in its

orresponding model segments. Sin e su h a primary obje t

an be part of more than one primary pro ess segment, and sin e the same obje t
may be represented more than on e in the same pro ess model segment - ea h
obje t in the obje t grouping model is labeled with its weight

al ulated by the

number of its repetitions in the related pro ess model segments.
To illustrate,

onsider two pro esses from the software development reposi-

tory: Che k software and Develop software. These pro esses are represented
by

orresponding graph segments as illustrated in [Fig. 8a℄. Using these two pro-
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t grouping model for Software.

ess models, it is possible to generate an obje t grouping model for the obje t
Software, as illustrated in [Fig. 8b℄.

3.2.6 The A tion Inuen e Model
An a tion inuen e model represents the relationship between a primary a tion
and the ow of states (obje t qualiers) of the primary obje t in model segments
that

orrespond to the primary a tion. Ea h edge in the a tion inuen e model

is labeled with its weight representing the number of its repetitions in the related
pro ess model segments.
To illustrate,

onsider the two pro ess models named: Plan development

y le and Plan proje t. They both deal with plan, but fo us on dierent
obje ts [see illustration in Fig. 9a℄. By following

hanges to the qualiers of the

primary obje t in these pro ess models we end up with the a tion inuen e
model for Plan as illustrated in [Fig. 9b℄.

4 Appli ations
In [Se tion 2℄ we showed how the

ontent layer of business pro ess repositories

an be standardized using the a tivity de omposition model. In this se tion we
show how su h standardized pro ess repositories an be utilized for several appliations in the domain of business pro ess management. The presented appli ations are based on previous works that applied semanti

analysis of standardized

business pro ess repositories, using natural language pro essing te hniques.
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Figure 9: A segment of the a tion inuen e model for the a tion Plan.

4.1

Ma hine-Assisted Design of Business Pro ess Models

The work in [Lin oln et al. 2010a℄ suggests a generi

method for designing new

business pro ess models related to any fun tional domain. Modeling is

onsidered

a manual, labor intensive task, whose out ome depends on personal domain
expertise with errors or in onsisten ies that may lead to bad pro ess performan e
and high pro ess

osts [see Muller et al. 2007℄. Hen e, automating the reuse of

onstru ts, gathered from predened repositories does not only save design time
but also supports non-expert designers in

reating new business pro ess models.

The pro ess delineator is a stepwise method aimed at supporting the task
of new pro ess model design. The method guides business analysts that opt to
design a new business model, by suggesting pro ess steps (a tivities) that are
relevant to the newly

reated pro ess model. To do that, it relies on an underlying

pro ess des riptor spa e and at any phase it either renes an existing pro ess
a tivity or suggests a next pro ess a tivity.
The business logi

for su h suggestions is extra ted from the following four

models: the a tion and obje t hierar hy model, the a tion sequen e model and
the obje t life y le model. Ea h a tivity is en oded automati ally as a des riptor,
using the PDC notation. The

olle tion of all des riptors formulates a des rip-

tor spa e, and distan es between every two spa e
terms of business pro ess

oordinates are

al ulated in

ondu t proximity.

The pro ess delineator was further elaborated in [Wasser and Lin oln 2012b℄
by adding semanti

learning

apabilities that opt to improve the quality of gene-

rated business pro ess models. The learning me hanism analyzes, in real-time,
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relationships between pro ess des riptors and adjusts them a

ding to human inputs that are a

or-

umulated during the modeling pro ess.

4.2 Content-Based Validation of Business Pro ess Modi ations
The work in [Lin oln and Gal 2011a℄ presents a

ontent-based validation fra-

mework that uses organizational standards to evaluate the

orre tness of both

newly designed and modied pro esses. A unique feature of the proposed framework, in the

ontext of pro ess validation, is the

reation of a repository that

aptures organizational standards by using natural language pro essing analysis
to

apture simultaneously a tion and obje t patterns. The paper's

to the

omplian e domain is in the

dynami

ontribution

onstru tion and adjustment of

patterns - avoiding the need to design and maintain external, stati
The authors propose to

automati ally

extra t business logi

rules.

from pro ess re-

positories using the PDC model, and the taxonomy models of a tion sequen e,
obje t life y le, and obje t and a tion hierar hies that support the validation
pro ess. The proposed method in ludes three steps for

ontent-based valida-

tion: (1) de ien y identi ation (using existing des riptors as a ben hmark referen e), (2) validation s ore
possible

al ulation, and (3) generation of a ranked list of

orre tions.

4.3 Sear hing Business Pro ess Repositories Using Operational
Similarity
The sear h framework proposed in [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄ re eives natural language queries and returns a ranked list of related
logi

pro ess models.

The business

is extra ted from pro ess repositories through the analysis of the following

three taxonomies: the a tion s ope model, the obje t grouping model, and the
a tion inuen e model [see Se tion 3℄. The proposed method
ments a pro ess repository a

ording to the ad-ho

dynami ally

seg-

request as expressed in the

user's sear h phrase.
As an example for

larifying the appli ation's usability,

interested in nding out how to handle a

onsider an employee

ustomer hange request. An expe ted
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out ome of this retrieval request would be a

segment

from the pro ess repository

that represents the order of a tivities that one should follow in order to a hieve
the required pro ess goal, as illustrated in [Fig. 10℄. The benet of su h a retrieval
framework is that the result is ready for exe ution.
The retrieval output is related to the sear h phrase in

operational

terms.

For example, [Fig. 10℄ provides a segment that is only marginally similar to the
sear h phrase text. Spe i ally, one of the sear h phrase terms (Handle) is not
represented by any of its a tivities while the terms Change and Customer
are represented by only one a tivity.
The above sear h framework was also found useful in supporting BPM related
de isions [see Wasser and Lin oln 2012a℄.

4.4

Measuring Similarity Between Pro ess Models

The work in [van Dongen et al. 2008℄ proposes a method for measuring the similarity between pro ess models using semanti
is based on textual proximity of pro ess

analysis. Similarity in this paper

omponents. The framework is aimed at

eliminating redundan ies in pro ess repositories and enabling an e ient

om-

parison of pro ess models. The framework is highly useful for large pro ess repositories, in whi h manual dete tion of redundan ies is a highly

ompli ated

task.
The framework in ludes

al ulation of the degree of behavioral similarity

between pro ess models. This metri

is measured using

abstra t representation of the behavior

4.5

An Automati

ausal footprints as an

aptured by a pro ess model.

Constru tion of Pro ess Data Ontologies

Some works fo us on automati

onstru tion of pro ess data ontologies, as a basis

for further understanding the logi

of pro ess models. Several works have been

suggested, ea h fo uses on extra ting dierent aspe ts of the business

ondu t as

en oded in the pro ess repository. The work in [Belhajjame and Brambilla 2009℄
proposes a query-by-example approa h that relies on ontologi al des ription of
business pro esses, a tivities, and their relationships, whi h

an be automati ally

built from the workow models themselves. The work in [Bozzon et al. 2010℄
automati ally extra ts the semanti s from sear hed

on eptual models, without

requiring manual meta-data annotation, while basing its method on a modelindependent framework.

5 Implementation and Case Study
5.1

Implementation

We have developed an extension to the Pro essGene BPM Suite that: (1) automati ally de omposes pro ess and a tivity names into pro ess des riptors [see
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Figure 11: An illustration of the Pro

essGene Pro ess Semanti s Utilizer.

Se tion 3.1℄; (2) automati ally builds the seven a tion and obje t Taxonomies
[see Se tion 3.2℄; and (3) implements the ve BPM appli ations for improving
the utilization of business pro ess repositories [see Se tion 4℄. We named this
extension: Pro essGene Pro ess Semanti s Utilizer (PPSU), as illustrated in
[Fig. 11℄ (using Yet Another Workow Language (YAWL) [see van der Aalst
and Ter Hofstede 2005℄). Given the Pro essGene BPM analyzer, and based on
an existing pro ess repository, the PPSU guides users in utilizing the knowledge
embedded in the pro ess repository.
The PPSU utilization pro ess is

omposed of six steps, as follows. First, we

reate an operationally meaningful de omposition of a pro ess repository. We
use state-of-the-art Natural Language Pro essing (NLP) te hniques to automati ally de ompose the
linguisti

ontent layer (text) of the repository into its stru tured

omponents (obje ts and a tions and their qualiers). As part of this

de omposition, ea h business a tivity is en oded automati ally as a

des riptor,

using the Pro ess Des riptor Catalog (PDC) notation [see Se tion 3.1℄.
Se ond, we analyze the generated de omposition and third, we

reate se-

ven a tion and obje t models, that represent operational aspe ts of the pro ess
repository [see Se tion 3.2℄.
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As a fourth step, the user de ides whi h appli ation is required for his

urrent

BPM utilization needs. The BPM tools in lude the following appli ations: (1)
design of a new pro ess model; (2) validation of

hanges made to an existing pro-

ess repository; (3) sear h for pro ess models using natural language queries; (4)
omparison between two pro ess models; and (5)

onstru tion of pro ess data

ontologies - for further analysis and understanding of the repository

ontent.

In the fth step we use the above a tion and obje t models for providing the
required assistan e. Although ea h appli ation is dierent they all share the following steps. Utilization starts with a user request phrased in natural language.
Then, this input is de omposed into linguisti

omponents. As a result of this

phase both the user intention (input) and the methodology's underlying knowledge (the pro ess repository) are represented in a

ommon language. The next

phase in ludes an analysis of the pro ess repository and the user input aimed at
fullling the spe i
and then ranked a
are believed to be

goal. As a result, a set of solution suggestions is generated
ording to the user's input, so that higher ranked suggestions
loser to the user needs. The spe i

model generation, validation, sear h,

methods for new pro ess

omparison, and ontologies

are detailed in [Se tions 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5℄

onstru tion

orrespondingly. Finally, at

the sixth step the user re eives results and supporting information and
his usage and de isions a

ondu ts

ordingly.

The PPSU system implements a

lient-server ar hite ture. Server side logi

is implemented in PHP using a MySql database. PPSU uses a Natural Language
(NL) parser - the Stanford Parser - as a web servi e for de omposing senten es
into linguisti

omponents. The

lient runs within an Internet browser and is

implemented in HTML and JavaS ript, with AJAX

5.2

alls to the server.

Case Study

To verify industrial deployment, we present in this se tion an extended

ase

study that examines the feasibility of the above presented appli ations in real
life s enarios. The

ase-study was

arried out using the Pro essGene BPM suite

professional edition [see Se tion 11℄, and based on the software development
industry business pro ess repository (see Chapter 1).

5.2.1

An Example for Designing a New Pro ess Model

To examine the appli ability of the method for new pro ess model design [see
Se tion 4.1℄ in real-life s enarios, we present two examples, as follows. The software development pro ess repository

overs a tivities starting from the

requirement pro essing, through the implementation and

ustomer

ustomization of new

software modules and terminating as the software is approved by the

ustomer

and brought into produ tion. The newly designed pro esses are related to the
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Figure 12: The new designed pro ess diagram for Outsour e software development.

software development domain, but are not

overed by the a tual pro ess repo-

sitory. The rst new pro ess, Outsour e software development, extends the
pro ess repository by outsour ing the software development a tivities, instead
of exe uting in-house development. The se ond new pro ess, Create automati
tests extends the pro ess repository by adding a new pro ess for automati
software-testing.
The rst example supports the design of a new business pro ess for: Outsour e software development. The generated output (new pro ess model) of this
example is illustrated in [Fig. 12℄ as a YAWL (Yet Another Workow Language)
diagram. The design pro ess starts when the (human) pro ess designer inserts
the following pro ess des riptor: (a tion=outsour e, a tion qualier=null, obje t=development, obje t qualier=software) to the pro ess assistant and
determines that the rst a tivity is: Sele t vendor. Respe tively, the pro ess
assistant sear hes the des riptor spa e, looking for next a tivity possibilities.
Note that the obje t Vendor already appears in the repository, in pro esses
related to servi e and equipment suppliers. The result set in ludes the following
a tivities:  [1℄ Send order form,  [2℄ Review requirements and  [2,~℄ Notify
vendor. The designer sele ts the option Review requirements and de ides to
rene it. After one renement the a tivities Review

ustomer requirements and

Approve requirements are proposed by the pro ess designer appli ation, and
the user sele ts the rst option. In the next design phase after three renements
the a tivity Approve implementation plan is sele ted. As a result, the pro ess
designer suggests an option list for the next a tivity that starts with the option:
 [1℄ Monitor a tual implementation. This rst option is sele ted for renement
and as a result an option list is suggested,

ontaining the option:  [1℄ Monitor

implementation. This option is sele ted as a valid option in the pro ess model.
After eleven additional design phases, the pro ess design appli ation rea hes the
phase of approving the outsour ed development (last a tivity). In this

ase the

a tivity Sign development was sele ted and after one renement the a tivity
Approve development is rea hed.
The designer is now interested to design the new business pro ess: Create
automati

tests. The design pro ess is

ondu ted in a similar manner to the

one presented above and results in the pro ess diagram presented in [Fig. 13℄.
An interesting observation related to this design pro ess is the low number of
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renements (three) during the entire design pro ess. The rst suggested a tivity required one renement and the se ond designed a tivity required two renements. Afterwards, on e the design pro ess rea hed the obje t Automati
tests, the next

orre t suggested a tivities were proposed as part of the rst

suggested option list at ea h phase. The reason for su h relatively high a

ura y

steams from the fa t that the rest of the newly designed pro ess is similar to
the software development pro ess (that already exists in the repository), having
the same a tions that a t upon dierent obje ts (Automati

tests instead of

Software).
In summary, the

ase study demonstrated that it is possible to apply the

pro ess design appli ation in a real-life s enario. On average,

2.1

iterations are

required for re onstru ting the proper a tivity at ea h design phase. The design
of the se ond pro ess model required even less steps than the design of Inventory
pro esses (1.7 vs. 2.6 steps on average, respe tively). It should be noted that the
lo ation of the

orre t a tivity was very high in the ranked list of suggested

a tivities (average lo ation: 2.3). This lo ation was even higher at phases that
did not involve renement (average lo ation: 1.4); and was a little lower in steps
in whi h a renement was required (3.1 on average). This may be due to the fa t
that renement steps in lude a mu h larger amount of alternatives.
The results indi ate the usefulness of using a des riptor repository in identifying a tivities for a new business pro ess. We also demonstrated that the
method is ee tive in the given real-life s enario, both in terms of the number
of design steps and in the number of renements that are needed.
Finally, it is possible to elaborate this work, by

al ulating des riptor spa e

distan es also using the three additional models: the a tion s ope model, the
obje t grouping model, and the a tion inuen e model [Se tions 3.2.4,3.2.5, and
3.2.6,

orrespondingly℄. In addition, it is may be possible to integrate the pro ess

model sear h method proposed in [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄ in order to generate
model segment suggestions at ea h design phase, instead of single a tivity suggestions.

5.2.2 An Example for Validating Business Pro ess Modi ations
To verify appli ability in real-life s enarios, we

hose a set of three real-life pro-

esses from the software development repository,

omprising 34 a tivities alto-
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gether. From these three pro esses we

database of pro ess des riptors

reated a

and generated their obje t and a tion taxonomies [see Se tion 3℄.
To evaluate the suggested method we used the evaluation framework suggested in [Lin oln and Gal 2011a℄. A
ea h one was

ondu ted a

ordingly, we

arried out three experiments,

ording to the following steps: (a) preparation: remove

one of the pro esses from the database so that the database will not
of its des riptor

ontain any

omponents; (b) nd the last a tivity in the prede essor pro ess

of the removed pro ess (an

hor a tivity ) - as was dened in the original database

(before the sele ted pro ess was removed); ( ) run the

validator appli ation (VA)

in a stepwise manner. At ea h phase we: (i) add an a tivity (new

a tivity ) from

the removed pro ess to the existing pro ess repository - so that it follows the
an hor a tivity. Then, the

VA validates this add

hange and outputs its valida-

tion results for ea h error type it identies; (ii) delete that same a tivity from
the pro ess repository and validate this

delete

suggestion is generated for the examined
For example,

hange using the

VA. In ase no

hange, a penalty s ore of 30 is given.

onsider an experiment where the pro ess Outsour e software

development [see Fig. 12℄ is removed from the database. At rst, we try to
add the rst a tivity: Sele t vendor to the pro ess repository, without the
pro ess Outsour e software development. Then, we
the validity of this

add

all the

VA and evaluate

hange. We then delete Sele t vendor from the pro ess

repository (after re ording it in the repository) and again, invoke the
validating the

delete

VA for

hange. In a similar manner, in the following seven sub-

experiments (one sub-experiment per a tivity), we add a dierent a tivity from
the examined pro ess as a
reating a

new a tivity and then delete it from this model,

delete hange. Note that after ea h sub-experiment the pro ess model

returns to its original form (a database without the removed pro ess) so that
the sub-experiments are independent and their exe ution order is immaterial.
[Tab. 1℄ presents a summary of the experiment results. As the

hanged a -

tivity (the suggested new a tivity or the deleted a tivity) is further away from
the an hor a tivity, the lowest (best) s ore (LS ) of the proposed

hange in the

suggested orre tions list in reases, meaning that the error requires a larger number of

orre tion steps. In addition, the position of the

in the

orre tion suggestion list for add

was

orre t a tivity (PCA)

hanges was higher as the new a tivity

loser to the an hor a tivity in the original repository. In other words, we

found that as a newly suggested (added/deleted) a tivity is less adequate in the
existing pro ess model (in terms of distan e from the an hor a tivity), the suggested

orre tions require more

suggestion for the

hanges in the original des riptor spa e and the

orre t a tivity is ranked lower in the suggestion list.

The sharp in rease in

LS-Add and LS-Delete that o

urred when the distan e

from the an hor a tivity grew from 5 to 6 (an in rease from 5.5 to 9.8) and from
6 to 7 (an in rease from 6.7 to 11.3), respe tively [see Tab. 1℄,

an be explained
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Table 1: Experiment results.

Distan e from the

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

LS-Add (avg.)

3.1

3.5

4

4.2

4.6

5.5

9.8

12.3

14.7

LS-Delete (avg.)

3.2

3.7

4.0

4.5

5

5.1

6.7

11.3

11.9

PCA-Add (avg.)

1.6

1.8

2.2

3.0

3.9

4.3

5.9

10.6

21.8

an hor a tivity

by the usage of the penalty s ore. Similarly, this penalty s ore also explains the
sharp in rease in PCA-Add, that o

urred when the distan e from the an hor

a tivity grew from 6 to 7 (an in rease from 5.9 to 10.6).
To summarize, the experiments show the usefulness of using the pro ess validation appli ation presented in [Lin oln and Gal 2011a℄ for validating

hanges in

an existing business pro ess repository. The appli ation was found to be ee tive
for the given software development repository, both in terms of the

orre tion

suggestions it produ es and in its ranking me hanism.
Similarly to the former method, we suggest elaborating the validation appliation, by referring also to the three additional models: the a tion s ope model,
the obje t grouping model, and the a tion inuen e model [Se tions 3.2.4,3.2.5,
and 3.2.6,

orrespondingly℄. In addition, we suggest to integrate the method pro-

posed in [van Dongen et al. 2008℄ for measuring the similarity between pro ess
models using semanti
rated

intention (the

5.2.3

analysis. This method may assist in ranking the gene-

orre tion suggestions, by

omparing the suggestions to the original user

hange he made to the pro ess repository).

An Example for Sear hing Business Pro ess Repositories Using

Operational Similarity

To evaluate the usability of the pro ess model sear h method in real-life s enarios, we followed the evaluation framework suggested in [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄.
A

ordingly, we

ment repository,

hose a set of 11 real-life pro esses from the software developomprising 69 a tivities altogether. Using these pro esses we

reated a pro ess repository database, that in ludes the 11 pro ess models and
their derived taxonomies.
To evaluate the suggested method we

ondu ted 11 experiments. At ea h ex-

periment, a single pro ess was removed from the database and then was sear hed
a

ording to its name. More spe i ally, ea h experiment was

ondu ted a

or-

ding to the following steps: (a) preparation: removal of one of the pro ess names
from the database and re onstru tion of the taxonomies so that the database
will

ontain the pro ess model (its graph segment) but the three taxonomies will
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not

ontain any of its des riptor

omponents; (b) sear h for the removed pro ess

in the database, using its name as the sear h phrase.
In order to

al ulate ea h sear h result ranking s ore, we used the similarity

method des ribed in [van Dongen et al. 2008℄ [see Se tion 4.4℄. In addition, the
threshold parameters for sifting irrelevant result andidates (dened in [Lin oln
OGM
= 0.2, thAIM = 0.3.
and Gal 2011b℄) were set to: th
The sear h results have then been obje tively evaluated with respe t to the
original, removed, pro ess. For ea h of the 11 experiments we also
best result, the one most similar to the goal pro ess model,

hose the

al ulated using

the similarity method presented in [van Dongen et al. 2008℄. The metri s for
measuring the ee tiveness of the method, as detailed below, assess both the
quality of an average result, as well as the average quality of the best result in
ea h experiment - showing the best performan e of the sear h method.
We used the ve metri s proposed in [Lin oln and Gal 2011b℄ to measure the
ee tiveness of the method. For all results and for the best result we
(1) the average per entage of
are with respe t to the goal,

omputed:

orre t a tivities, showing how similar the results
orre t result; (2) the average per entage of redun-

dant a tivities, showing the amount of redundant, unne essary a tivities in the
retrieved results. Finally, we identied the average lo ation of the best result in
the list of sear h results - showing the ee tiveness of the grading me hanism,
that aims at lo ating the best result at the beginning of the result list.
The experiment results are as follows. On average, ea h result

ontained

82.5% of the goal pro ess model a tivities. On average, the best result has a
higher overlap of 87.9% with the goal pro ess model and was ranked in a high
lo ation in the list of results (1.6), usually in the rst pla e. In addition to
the

orre t a tivities, the results also

ontained, on average, 11% of redundant

a tivities out of the goal pro ess model, while this per entage was lower (6.4%)
in the best result.
These experiments have shown the usefulness of using the pro ess model
sear h appli ation in sear hing for business pro ess models based on their operational meaning. We also showed the method to be ee tive in the given software
development repository, both in terms of the similarity between the results and
the goal result and with respe t to the ranking of the best result.
We propose elaborating the method's segmentation pro ess by referring also
to exe ution ows as expressed by the a tion sequen e model and the obje t
life y le model [Se tions 3.2.2 and 3.2.3,

orrespondingly℄. In addition, an inte-

gration of the query-by-example approa h proposed in [Belhajjame and Brambilla 2009℄ may extend the returned result range and may produ e better sear h
results.
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An Example for Measuring Similarity Between Pro ess Models

We used the method for measuring similarity between pro ess models [see Se tion 4.4℄ as part of the sear h method experiments [see Se tion 5.2.3℄, in order to
determine the ranking of sear h result options. Sin e the sear h method experiments have shown the usefulness of the sear h method, and sin e the similarity
method had a signi ant

ontribution to the ee tiveness measures, we

on lude

that the similarity method is appli able and be ee tive in the real-life s enario,
both in terms of determining similarity between pro ess models and with respe t
to the ranking of the best result.
We suggest elaborating the similarity method proposed in [van Dongen et

operational

al. 2008℄ by referring also to

similarity, as expressed in the a tivity

de omposition model [see Se tion 3℄. Distan es in this

ase

an be

al ulated in

terms of proximity in the seven a tion and obje t taxonomies.

5.2.5

An Example for Automati

Constru tion of Pro ess Data On-

tologies
Measuring the usability of ontology

onstru tion for leveraging the usage and the

understanding of business pro ess repositories

annot be measured by ma hine,

sin e it involves the opinion and input of (life) users. Su h experiments are
beyond the s ope of this paper and we

onsider them as future work.

We suggest extending the above methods by targeting the automati

extra -

tion and usage of the operational layer (the how-to) and the business rules
en apsulated in the pro ess repository. These

an be explored using the taxono-

mies presented in [Se tion 3℄.

6 Con lusions
In this paper we presented a framework for utilizing pro ess repositories for business pro ess management appli ations. The framework in luded an NLP analysis
and standardization of the

ontent layer of business pro ess models as a basis

for several su h appli ations. We then showed how the suggested appli ations
an be extended and improved, based on notions and te hniques from other related appli ations. To verify the industrial deployment, we presented an extended
ase study that examines the feasibility of the suggested appli ations in real life
s enarios using the Pro essGene BPM suite.
The paper

ontributes to the present literature in several aspe ts: (1) it

bines several pro ess utilization methods under a

om-

ommon framework; (2) it

suggests improvements to state-of-the art pro ess utilization methods; and (3) it
provides a

onsistent

ase-study that examines the appli ability of the dierent
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methods using the same pro ess repository - and by that eliminates repositoryspe i biases.
The proposed framework provides a starting point that an already be applied
in real-life s enarios, yet several resear h issues remain open. We mention three
su h extensions here. First, extending the list of relevant appli ations that an
utilize the standardized model - beyond the s ope that was presented in this
paper. Se ond, adding a ase study and experiments to measure the e ien y
of the proposed improvements to the listed appli ations. Thirdly, ondu ting
experiments to measure the usability of state-of-the-art ontology onstru tion
methods for leveraging the usage and the understanding of business pro ess
repositories- as well as to the stru tured extension of su h repositories.
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